Simultaneous quantitative analysis of multiple protein species within a single sample using standard scanning densitometry.
It is often desirable, when conducting Western blot analyses, to accurately quantify the relative expression of multiple target proteins in a single sample. A common problem occurs: however, when the target proteins vary beyond the linear range of the detection system; thus precluding accurate densitometric analysis for all samples. For example, analysis of teleost immunoglobulin structure under non-reducing but denaturing conditions, yields multiple, differentially polymerized forms (redox forms) within a single sample, which can exceed single log differences in concentration, as visualized by chemiluminescent and X-ray film development. To resolve this difficulty an efficient technique has been developed that uses dilutions of a single sample, allowing accurate quantification of target proteins within their potentially unique and varied linear range of detection. Upon consideration of the respective dilution factor that yields an appropriate estimate, the multiple targets can be quantified. When the results from this technique are compared to other systems possessing more expansive linear ranges, the results obtained are comparable to within 1%. Thus, laboratories without access to more sensitive and costly densitometric instrumentation can still employ standard densitometric analysis to accurately quantify multiple targets in a single sample.